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Research award success

Congratulations and celebrations on funding successes

Introduction from Head of School
Dear All,
As you read through the
snapshot of varied achievements
and contributions of colleagues
to research and teaching within
the School of Environmental
Sciences, it is very apparent
that this School is brimming
with bright ideas. Underlying
all these recent activities is of
course the ongoing work that
so many others are engaged in
to press ahead with and deliver
the goods on hard won projects
and share new insights with the
wider world through journal
papers. After recent successes
in peer reviewing of research
projects, we are beginning to
spread this supportive culture
into our paper writing efforts.
A very worthwhile and valuable
“Raising the Level” Workshop
on how best to achieve this
was held at the end of May. As
an outcome of this, we’ll soon
be holding regular lunchtime
sessions to swap drafts of
emerging papers and looking to
each other, from PhD students to
Emeritus Professors, to provide
critical support to boost the
quality of our publications over a
few sandwiches and a cup of tea.
Also underlying all the
highlights in this Newsletter
is the “news” of our School’s
continuing growth in student
numbers, now approaching an
undergraduate population of
around 1500. This growth is a
very visible demonstration of the
importance of our subjects

to the University and to society.
Nevertheless, adjusting to
continued growth means
it is crucial that we are well
organised, that we communicate
well and that we deliver to the
students exactly what we say
we will. Fresh thinking is also
needed about best ways to
deliver field courses, laboratory
classes and small group teaching
sessions. As more students
join us it becomes increasingly
important to help direct their
efforts towards the ideas and
skills they’ll most need, whether
that’s continuing with their
chosen fields of study or into
the wider workplace. To this
end, there remains great scope
to take advantage of being part
of a School of Environmental
Sciences by developing mutually
supportive degree programmes.
Although engagement in
studying the natural and human
environment has never been
so popular, it’s certainly not
new. This academic year marks
the centenary of two of our
largest disciplines, Geography
and Geology and the fiftieth
anniversary of Geophysics.
Events to mark these major
milestones are already underway
but will focus around a day of
celebrations on 23rd September
across campus and in the
evening at St George’s Hall. Hope
to see many of you there. Book
soon to avoid disappointment!

PI
CO-I

Investigator

Dept

Project Title

Funder

Investigator
Funder
Funder
Total Cost Contribution Contribution

PI

Davies A (Dr)

G&P

Lives and legacies of black and
colonial servicemen's families in
Liverpool, 1919 - present

AHRC

£14,974

£11,979

£11,979

PI

Gonzalez P J (Dr)

EOES

Ice-landforms characterization due
to permafrost dynamics around
the Pingo National Landmark,
Tuktoyaktuk, Northwest Territories,
Canada

NERC

£22,548

£19,718

£19,718

PI

Gonzalez P J (Dr)

EOES

Centre for Observation and Modelling
of Earthquakes, Volcanoes and
Tectonics (COMET)

NERC

£9,000

£9,000

£9,000

PI

Green M (Dr)

G&P

Protein for Life: Towards a Focused
Dietary Framework for Healthy Ageing

BBSRC

£9,540

£7,632

£7,632

PI

Lavallee Y (Prof )

EOES

Mechanical and permeability
constraints for improved geothermal
reservoir exploitation at Krafla,
Iceland. Studentship.

LANDSVIRKJUN
(ICELAND)

£14,771

£14,771

£14,771

PI

Mariani E (Dr)

EOES

Regime change: convection and
crystallisation of magma

NERC

£32,158

£25,726

£25,726

CO-I

Parr CL (Dr)

EOES

Evaluating the safety and nutritional
quality of a novel insect based food
product in Benin

BBSRC

£472,183

£377,746

£151,099

PI

Parr CL (Dr)

EOES

Community assembly in old-growth
tropical forest

LEVERHULME
TRUST (UK)

£432,609.78

£237,848.96

£194,760.82

PI

Parr CL (Dr)

EOES

Biodiversity and Land-Use Impacts on
Tropical Ecosystem Function (Bali)

NERC

£52,805

£42,244

£42,244

PI

Peters K (Dr)

G&P

Firing-up Industry in the North West:
Igniting Elemental Geographies of Fire
Protection and Resilience

MANCHESTER
GEOGRAPHICAL
SOCIETY (UK)

£11,233

£800

£800

PI

Riley MN (Dr)

G&P

Fellowship: Death of the family farm?
Using return farm life histories to
explore the family farm 'crisis'

LEVERHULME
TRUST (UK)

£75,099

£38,990

£38,990

PI

Sharples J (Prof )

EOES

Climate related size shifts in aquatic
species: mechanism, prediction and
mitigation

NERC

£362,300

£289,840

£289,840

PI

Tagliabue A (Dr)

EOES

Beyond the Iron Curtain - BYONIC

£1,633,831

£1,231,468

£1,231,468

EUROPEAN
COMMISSION

Best wishes, Doug.
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Mechanical and permeability constraints for improved
geothermal reservoir exploitation at Krafla, Iceland
PI
Dept:
Funder

Prof Yan Lavallee
EOES
LANDSVIRKJUN
(ICELAND)
Total Cost £14,771
The goal of the proposed study
is to constrain the mechanics
of the reservoir rocks in the
Krafla geothermal system. This
is an experimental study which
aim to describe the response
of the lithologies at Krafla to
different conditions of stress
and temperature, and constrain
the permeability of the reservoir
rocks (intact & broken) at natural
conditions. This constraint will
seek to bridge the knowledge
gap on “hot rock permeability” for
more efficient exploitation of the
Krafla reservoir. The study further

aims to understand how fluid flow
efficiency of the reservoir rock
increases with thermal stimulation
by water injection as well as during
tectonic rifting events.
The mechanical dataset
obtained will further contribute
to current collaborative efforts
to constrain magma reservoir
conditions targeted by the

Krafla Magma Testbed (KMT) - a
project which aims to increase
our understanding/ detection of
magma reservoir as well as the
efficient and safe utilisation of this
high energy resource for increased
geothermal production.

Protein for Life: Towards a Focused Dietary Framework
for Healthy Ageing
PI
Dept
Funder
Total Cost

Dr Mark Green
G&P
BBSRC

£9,540

As the UK transitions to an ageing
population, focus has turned to
encouraging ‘healthy ageing’ to
minimise any future strain on
health and social care. Ageing is
associated with sarcopenia (i.e. a
chronic decline of muscle mass and
strength) which can affect physical
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functioning as well as being a
key determinant of quality of life
and premature mortality. One key
factor associated with sarcopenia
is protein deficiency. Increasing
protein intake throughout the life
course may help to reduce the rate
of muscle decline and its onset
of associated health conditions.
There is a little understanding on
what drives behaviours around
the consumption of protein
throughout the life course.

Our project aims to explore
the demographic, social, and
psychological determinants of
protein consumption by age. The
work undertaken at Liverpool will
compare data from the National
Diet and Nutrition Survey and
a High Street Supermarket on
dietary behaviours around protein
to understand the quantity, quality,
timing and type of protein in
adults aged 40+.

Firing-up Industry in the North West: Igniting Elemental
Geographies of Fire Protection and Resilience
PI
Dept:
Funder

Dr Kim Peters
G&P
MANCHESTER
GEOGRAPHICAL
SOCIETY (UK)
Total Cost £11,233
Recent work in Human Geography
has been attentive to air, earth,
water and fire and the use and
management of these elements
by human societies. So-called
‘Elemental Geographies’ (Adey
2015) have explored, for example,
how water is channelled for
agriculture and development
(Swynegedow 2015); how air
is utilised for geopolitical gain
through broadcasting propaganda
(Peters 2011) or via contamination
with chemicals (Sloterdijk 2009);
and how the Earth’s resources have

been mined and exploited to bring
wealth to some areas and war
and desperation to others (Bridge
2010). To date, within this ‘turn’
there has been little attention
to the geographies of fire and
how fire is used, harnessed and
controlled (see Clark et al. 2014).
Yet fire is inherently geographical.
For a start, fire always happens
somewhere and some places
are more susceptible to fire than
others. Fire can also create places
where slash and burn is used
for the cultivation of land. But
devastatingly, fire can also wreck
places. This is because fire is
geographically mobile. It moves,
irrespective of borders. Where fire
is a danger, humans have thus
sought to prevent, control and

extinguish fires. This research,
focusing on the infrastructural
and technological developments
the first fire engineering
company Mather and Platt
will write new industrial
geographies whilst also
driving the study of elemental
geographies in new directions
through an exploration of
intersection between fire and
society. The proposed research
will be conducted by drawing
on the collection of Mather and
Platt archives held in the Museum
of Science and Technology,
Manchester; Bolton and Oldham
Local Studies Libraries and the
National Archives, and through
conducting an in-depth oral
history with former Mather and
Platt fire-engineers.
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Centre for Observation and Modelling of Earthquakes,
Volcanoes and Tectonics (COMET)
PI
Dept
Funder
Total Cost

Dr Pablo Gonzalez
EOES
NERC
£9,000

The Centre for Observation
and Modelling of Earthquakes,
Volcanoes and Tectonics
(COMET) is a NERC Centre of
Excellence that uses satellite

measurements alongside
ground-based observations
and geophysical models
to study earthquakes and
volcanoes, and help understand
the hazards they pose. Since
April 2014, we have been
working in partnership with
the British Geological Survey
(BGS) to deliver cutting-edge

research on earthquakes and
volcanoes as well as hazard
monitoring services. We also
work closely with the Natural
Environment Research Council
(NERC), National Centre for
Earth Observation (NCEO) and
European Space Agency (ESA), as
well as many other national and
international partners.

Ice-landforms characterization due to permafrost
dynamics around the Pingo National Landmark,
Tuktoyaktuk, Northwest Territories, Canada
PI
Dept
Funder
Total Cost

Dr Pablo Gonzalez
EOES
NERC
£22,548

This UK-Canada bursary project
aims to apply novel satellite and
UAV methodologies to obtain
unprecedented high-resolution
topographic information of icelandforms in the coastal plains of
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the Western Canadian Arctic. In
this project we will
1) carry out a systematic survey
to identify and quantitatively
characterize the morphology of
pingos (permafrost generated
ice-cored hills). And,
2) test whether pingos are
currently undergoing systematic
growth, stability or decline
due to environmental changes

in the Western Canadian
Arctic. Working in collaboration
with Canadian scientists our
goal is to enhance our capability
to monitor permafrost and
ice-landforms dynamics with
Earth Observation data as
a key element to understand
the impact of environmental
changes in Arctic regions.

Community assembly in old-growth tropical forest
PI
Dept:
Funder
Total Cost

Dr Kate Parr
EOES
Leverhulme
£ £432,609.78

How do biological
assemblages form?
There are huge numbers of species
on Earth, but only some of these
species live together in the same
place and at the same time. At a
local scale, it’s a range of biological
and non-biological factors – as
well as chance – that determines
what species co-exist. The
operation of these factors is called
‘community assembly’ – the means
by which species come together
from the surrounding species pool
to form a local community.
Our new Leverhulme research
award will help us understand why
species occur in the combinations
they do in old growth tropical
rainforest in the heart of Malaysian
Borneo. Aside from broadening
our ecological understanding of
the way natural systems work, our
work is of practical importance
because humans are constantly
disrupting communities as they
change the environment – for
example, when clearing forest or
other habitats – and so forcing
species to reassemble.
In tropical forests, ants and
termites are the dominant insects
because they constitute vast
numbers of individuals and there
are lots of species. In tropical
systems these social insects
have been called ‘ecosystem

engineers’: they influence lots
of critical processes, such as the
breakdown of organic matter, and
redistribution of nutrients; and
they interact with and affect many
other organisms in the forest.
Over a two-year period, our
project will follow ant and termite
communities to see how they
assemble in complex, diverse
tropical forest. This kind of project
requires starting with none, or very
few of the target animal groups,
and then monitoring which
species are found occurring at
different points in time. We’re in a
fortunate position in that we can
make use of a previous experiment
where we have, through novel
methods, temporarily reduced
the abundance of these social
insects by an average of 93%. Our
project will start when we stop
suppressing ants and termites,
and allow them to recolonise
and reassemble naturally at our
sites. We will be watching and
documenting the whole process!

Above: Large stranger fig takes hold
in rainforest in Malaysian Borneo.
Below: Soil feeding termites such as
these Dicuspiditermes are common
in the forests of Malaysia.

Most studies of community
assembly take place in controlled
conditions in the laboratory. There
are a few from simple natural
systems, but none from complex
systems such as tropical forest.
In addition to charting change in
species over time, we will consider
how ecosystem processes change
as the species re-assemble. This
will help us understand better
what different species do in the
ecosystem and thus quantify their
functional importance.
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Metropolisation in France and the United Kingdom –
opportunities, challenges and prospects
The world is rapidly urbanising
and the 21st. Century is widely
being seen as the ‘urban century’
with international debates and
reflection on cities being reflected
in political and policy agendas
such as the UN’s New Urban
Agenda (UN HABITAT, 2016)
and its European equivalent the
Urban Agenda for the EU (EU
Ministers Responsible for Urban
Matters, 2016). Within this broader
epochal context, metropolitan
development and governance
is currently high on political and
researcher agendas in France and
the UK. In both countries recent
laws have set out the basis
for a new generation of
metropolitan cooperation
and governance initiatives.
In France the so-called
“MAPTAM Law” of 2014
saw the métropole emerge
as the most integrated
form of intercommunal
grouping in France. This
status was to be reserved
for the most important
cities in light of their
economic weight and
the socio-spatial challenges
which many of them also face.
Meanwhile in England there has
similarly been recent legislation
on consolidating sub-regional
government arrangements with
the Cities and Local Government
Devolution Act, 2016. This is part
of the devolution agenda in the
UK and has led to the introduction
of directly-elected mayors to
so-called Combined Authorities
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with new powers around housing,
transport, planning and policing.
As in France these developments
have been inspired by a growing
recognition of the economic
importance of ‘core cities’ and city
regions, but also the remaining
social and economic challenges
that many such areas face. These
have inevitably been given a sharp
inflexion and sense of urgency in
the UK by the results of the 2016
referendum on EU membership.

Institutions, histories and path
dependencies
In both France and the UK
institutional developments are
not occurring in a historical or
political vacuum. The debate on
the government of large cities
and city regions in both countries
has a long history. From the 1960s
onwards, for example, in France a
process of allowing differentiation
of government arrangements
to address the governing needs
of larger cities was started. Thus
in 1966 the first communautés
urbaines were created. Around
the same time a reflection on local
government was launched
in the UK resulting in the
Local Government Act,
1972, which resulted in the
creation of “Metropolitan
Counties” for the largest
conurbations in England. In
the period since then the
two countries have followed
distinctive paths in relation
to metropolitan governance
and regional development.
Metropolitan Councils in
England were abolished in
the 1980s under Margaret Thatcher
as local government lost power,
status and resources. Meanwhile
the Mitterand Presidencies were
launching the decentralisation
process in France which ushered
in a decades long revolution
in the way regional and local
government operates.

Recognising and responding to a
new metropolitan reality
Today both countries are very
much ‘on the same page’ in terms
of attempting to strengthen
governing capacity through
metropolisation. Such processes
are, however, not unproblematic
raising issues such as: whether
this agenda over privileges the
largest cities and city regions at the
expense of development beyond,
or “hors des métropoles”?; how can
new ‘solidarities’ be established
between thriving urban cores and
peripheries, or “arrière-pays”; will
the ‘devolution/decentralisation’
of powers be accompanied by
adequate resourcing?; how will
political processes work and
consensus be built across new,
enlarged and institutionally
strengthened metropolitan
territories; will these latest
attempts to develop ‘supra-local’
regional governing capacity gain
adequate citizen ‘buy-in’ to secure
their legitimacy and durability; and,
what explains contrasts between
the experiences of different large
cities within as well as between the
two countries?

London Seminar and SEED
meeting, 08-09 June 2017
Informed by this context, in
June 2017 researchers from the
Sustainable and Resilient Cities
research centre in the SOES; the
Heseltine Institute for Public
Policy and Practice; the Sorbonne
(Paris 1 & Paris 4); University of
Lille; University of Grenoble;
University of Tours; University of
the West of England; University
of Sheffield; Dortmund Technical
University; and, University College
Cork, held a two-day seminar
in London supported by a SEED
grant from the Science and
Technology Department of the
French Embassy. The objective of
the meeting was to build synergies
between researchers in France,
the UK and other countries who
are working on the emergence
of new forms of metropolitan
development and governance
with a goal of developing
active researcher links, proofing
concepts, and publications, to
form the basis of bids to relevant
national and European funding
programmes. The programme
and exchanges were very rich and

productive with the general mood
being lifted halfway through the
proceedings on Thursday evening
by an excellent meal hosted by the
Research Director of the Science
and Technology Department
and the results of the UK General
Election which gave grounds
for cautious optimism about
the future of such international
exchanges!
For more information contact: Olivier
Sykes, Geography and Planning
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MSP Conference - Addressing Land-Sea Interactions held
in Malta
As part of the contract with the
assistance mechanism for the
delivery of the Maritime Spatial
Planning (MSP) Directive (EU MSP
Platform) Sue Kidd, Hannah Jones
and Stephen Jay organised a twoday MSP Conference – Addressing
Land-Sea Interactions which took
place in St. Julian’s, Malta on 15
and 16 June 2017. The conference
was a great success and was
attended by around 80 people
from a variety of sectors and
European countries.
Land-sea interaction (LSI) is a
complex phenomenon, involving
both natural processes across
the land-sea interface and the
impact of human activities in this
area. When carrying out maritime
spatial planning (MSP), it is

Presentations
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essential to consider the dynamics
that occur between land and sea.
That is true for sectors such as
shipping or offshore wind energy,
but also for the management
of environmental quality. It is
also important to ensure that
spatial planning is conducted
in an integrated manner across
maritime and terrestrial areas
through adequate institutional
mechanisms. That is why the ‘MSP
Directive’ (2014/89/EU) requires
Member States to take LSI into
account when preparing maritime
spatial plans.
National experts and MSP
practitioners exchanged
experiences and knowledge
during three interactive sessions
focusing on key LSI issues in

specific countries / contexts,
strengths and weaknesses of subnational approaches to LSI and the
LSI issues faced by participants.
A total of 15 presentations were
given during the panel sessions
‘Introduction to LSI’, ‘Sub-national
approaches to LSI’, ‘National and
sea-basin approaches to LSI’ and
‘Sectoral approaches to LSI and
specific tools’.

Giant Larsen C iceberg break off will impact Antarctic
marine life
While 400 researchers from more
than 30 countries are meeting
in Leuven, Belgium, for the 12th
SCAR Biology Symposium, the
Larsen C ice shelf calved, releasing
an iceberg a quarter of the size
of Wales. Such calving events
represent both challenges and
opportunities for Antarctic marine
life. The habitat under the iceshelf,
has evolved in total darkness and
will now be exposed to sunlight
for the first time in thousands of
years. The entire food chain of
this region will change, with algae
supporting a whole ecosystem,
including krill and whales, that
could not have survived in the
dark. The consequences for the
organisms already living there are
unknown but there are bound to
be both winners and losers.
Calvings can also provoke major
changes in ocean circulation and
sea ice conditions. We should
seize this unique chance to learn
about the factors shaping the
ecosystems in the seas around
Antarctica which could eventually
lead to massive mortality in top
predators such as seabirds.

During the last CCAMLR
(Commission for the Conservation
of Antarctic Marine Living
Resources) which manages
fisheries in the Southern Ocean,
meeting, it was agreed that newly
exposed marine areas, following
ice-shelf retreat, will fall under
Time-limited special protection
for up to 10 years, reserving these
areas for scientific research.
Based on new models of Antarctic
climate we expect to see similar
events more frequently in the
future. For this reason it is vital that
we understand their impact on
life in the region. SCAR (Scientific
Committee on Antarctic Research)
members are prepared to study
this unique ecological situation.

This is a statement from the SCAR
Life Sciences (http://www.scar.
org/ssg/life-sciences) including a
School of environmental Science
PhD student, Madeleine Brasier.

Interactive sessions
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Events and outreach news from the recently established
Environmental Assessment and Management (EAM)
Research Centre
Annegret Repp of HafenCity
University Hamburg visited the
EAM Centre from 15 January to
15 April, working on ‘Land’ in
Impact Assessment.
The EAM Research Centre received
World Health Organisation (EHO)
Collaborating Centre for ‘Health
in Impact Assessments’ status
in April 2017. Since then the
following associated activities
have happened:
• We started a project on the
development of ‘Health in IA
wiki’ from 25 to 26 April; in this
context, an event was organised
at the offices of the WHO
European region in Bonn, which
was attended by Sam Hayes,
Raymond Hung Shiu Fung and
Thomas Fischer.
• A WHO report was published
in June on Urban Green Space
Interventions and Health with
a dedicated section on the role
of impact assessments (HIA, EIA
and SEA), authored by Thomas
Fischer, Urmila Jha-Thakur and
Peter Fawcett (http://www.
euro.who.int/__data/assets/
pdf_file/0010/337690/FULLREPORT-for-LLP.pdf?ua=1&dm_
i=21A8,4XLGE,OWYH5H,IQEL0,1)
This is the outcome of an event
organised by the WHO last year
in Bonn.
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• The Collaborating Centre was
represented by Tara Muthoora
at the 6th Ministerial Conference
on Environment and Health in
Ostrava, Czech Republic from
13 to 15 June 2017
(http://www.euro.who.int/
en/media-centre/events/
events/2017/06/sixth-ministerialconference-on-environmentand-health/read-more)

The EAM Research Centre
organised an event here in the
School of Environmental Sciences
on 14 June on ‘Implications
of BREXIT for environmental
assessment in the UK’. Presentations
can be downloaded here:
https://fischersite.wordpress.
com/2017/06/16/presentations-ofworkshop-implications-of-brexitfor-environmental-assessmentand-management-in-the-uk/
The event was attended by 70
representatives of consultancies,
academic institutions and local
authorities.

Sarah Clement in Valladolid, Spain

EAM Centre researchers are also
involved in Urban GreenUP, a
new EU Horizon 2020 project that
launched in June. Liverpool is
one of three `front-runner cities’
in this project, which will test
how Nature-Based Solutions can
address environmental challenges
over 5 years. The Liverpool aspect
of the project, which also involves
Liverpool City Council and Mersey
Forest, will create a number of
strategic `green corridors’ in key
locations across the city. Sarah
Clement attended the project
launch in Valladolid, Spain and
will act as PI for the UoL team.
Sam Hayes from the EAM Centre
is also on the research team, and
ecological research for UoL will
be led by researchers from the
Institute of Integrative Biology
Rob Marrs, Jenny Hodgson, and
Katherine Allen.

The MSc Environmental Assessment
and Management programme
within the EAM Centre has been
successful in renewing its iema
(Institute of Environmental
Management and assessment)
accreditation. This makes University
of Liverpool an IEMA training
centre. The accreditation benefits
the students with free student iema
membership, eligibility to upgrade
their membership at an ‘associate
level’, a free copy of the iema
magazine ‘The Environmentalist’
along with access to regional
events, webinars and iema resource
materials. Students have been
benefiting from this accreditation
which enhances their employability
and helps them to get a better
understanding of the environment
sector.
If you want to know more about
this contact Urmila.thakur@liv.ac.uk

June was a busy month for the
EAM Centre, as Sarah Clement was
ALSO invited to speak on a panel
about Ecosystem Dynamics at
the EnvironmentAsia conference
in Bangkok, organised by
Chulalongkorn University. UoL
and CU already collaborate in a
number of ways, including a joint
PhD programme, but the School
of Environmental Sciences is
interested in extending research
and teaching collaborations.
Finally, funded by the Indian
Partnership Fund (£3000), Urmila
Jha-Thakur, supported by Sarah
Clement is leading a project titled
‘The Business of Managing the
Environment’. The project is in
collaboration with our partner in
Indian Institute of Management
(Ahmedabad) and Emad Kenawy
is working on it as a post-doctoral
researcher. The team are engaging
with businesses in UK and India to
explore the expectations from the
role of environmental managers
and identifying skill gaps that
may help future environmental
managers to deliver within
their role, paving the way to
sustainability for businesses.

EAM event in Liverpool
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New staff snapshots
Dr Fran Darlington-Pollock
- Lecturer in Population
Geography/Demography, G&P
joined the department in August
this year. Since completing my
PhD at the University of Leeds in
2015, I have worked as a Lecturer
in Health Geography at Queen
Mary University of London. My

The School welcomes new members of staff
David Ashmore – Research
Associate in Glaciology, G&P
I joined SoES in March 2017
after a PhD at the University
of Aberdeen (2010-14) and a
PDRA at Aberystwyth University
(2014-16). I’m a glaciologist and
applied geophysicist interested
in the structure, behaviour and
landscape signature of ice masses.
During my PhD, I used airborne

Dr John Bedford - Postdoctoral
Research Associate , EOES
Having just finished my PhD at
Liverpool, which focussed on
understanding the kinetics and
mechanics of dehydrating rocks,
which has important implications
for earthquake generation in
subduction zones, I am now
working with Prof Dan Faulkner in
the Rock Deformation Laboratory.
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ice-penetrating radar data from
West Antarctica to map differences
in water and sediment at the ice
bed. In my PDRA I used borehole
geophysical logging to study the
structure and effect of surface
melting on Larsen C Ice Shelf,
Antarctica. Currently I work with
staff within Geography on a range
of ice sheet mass balance and
hydrology projects.

We aim to understand better how
earthquake ruptures propagate
through clay-rich fault zones.
This exciting project will utilize
a unique high pressure rotary
shear apparatus which has been
recently developed at Liverpool
to replicate the conditions under
which earthquakes occur at depth
in the Earth.

Andy Gilroy – Finance and
Research Assistant, SoES
I joined the School in January
2017, having worked previously
in the School of Physical
Sciences Finance Team, via the
apprenticeship scheme.

education as the idea of learning
and working at the same time
really appealed to me.

That had been my first taste of full
time employment having come
straight from school. I decided to
join the apprenticeship scheme
rather than going onto further

Feel free to pop in and say ‘hello’
if you are passing the office. I’m
based in the Herdman Building,
room G09C.

I’ve settled in over the past few
months and gotten to know lots of
new people.

Dr Curtis Horne – Post doctoral
research associate, EOES
I am a Zoologist by training,
with particular interests in
aquatic ecology, physiology, and
phenotypic plasticity. I recently
obtained my PhD in aquatic
ecology from Queen Mary
University of London. My former
research experience includes the
assessment of juvenile hard coral
recruitment and recovery in the
Seychelles, and the monitoring
and conservation of sea turtles
in the Mediterranean. My latest

New staff snapshots

research interests have evolved
over the past years, branching out
from a focus on ethnic inequalities
in health to understanding ethnic
inequality more broadly. Current
research explores experiences of
structural inequality in the context
of migration, residential mobility
and housing transitions.

research combines meta-analysis
and experimentation to investigate
the effects of warming on aquatic
organisms. The work forms
part of a NERC-funded project
(CLIMSHIFT) that aims to quantify,
understand, predict, and develop
mitigation strategies to deal with
warming and oxygen-induced
changes in body size in aquatic
ecosystems.
You can find out more about
me and my research at: www.
curtishorne.uk

Dr Charlotte Hopkins - Post
Doctoral Research Associate,
SIMCelt project, G&P
As part of the SIMCelt project, I am
examining approaches taken to
the evaluation of Marine Spatial
Planning by marine planning
authorities working in the Celtic
Seas. Prior to the SIMCelt project,
I worked on marine planning
issues as part of my role as a
Marine Project Officer for an
environmental NGO. My research
expertise is in marine conservation,
especially with respect to Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs), climate
change and marine policy. My
doctoral research critically analysed
the Scottish MPA process in
the context of climate change.

Specifically considering how
considerations of climate change
may be included in the design,
management and monitoring of
MPA networks. Other research
projects have included examining
the shark fin trade in Northern
Madagascar and understanding
the drivers of MPA compliance
within local Bedouin communities,
Egypt. I focus on interdisciplinary
research drawing on my
background in biological and social
sciences. I obtained my PhD from
the University of Glasgow, MSc in
Conservation Science from Imperial
College London, and BSc in
Zoology with Industrial Placement
from Durham University.
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Postgraduate research

New staff snapshots
Jenny Schauroth – Research
Assistant, Volcanology , EOES
I studied at LMU Munich and
completed both my BSc and MSc
dissertations in Prof Dingwell’s
volcanology group. I began
working in EOES in May 2017 and
will be helping in the volcanology
lab until the end of September

Jan Wilson – Finance and
Research Administrator, SoES
I join the School of Environmental
Sciences with a bit of a varied
background: I graduated in 1997
with a BA (Hons) in Media Studies
– Photography and Journalism.
I worked for several years as a
Photographer and also taught
pottery and watercolour part time.
After being made redundant from
my Photography job I gained
employment at the University,
Foresight Centre in 2000; quite a
different role from my previous
employment but I enjoyed the new
challenge and was promoted.
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Following my return from maternity
leave in 2012, I was asked to take
over the Delivered2You service.
This was a whole new challenge,
and quite possibly a bit more
complicated than parenthood! I had
a very diverse role: from Business
Development, Budgeting and
Finances, to Planning and Delivering
events. I really enjoyed the business
development and financial planning
aspect of my role most and made
the decision to aim my career in
that direction, taking on the role of
Research and Finance Administrator
in the School of Environmental
Sciences where I assist with research
finance, CONSULT projects and
financial administration.

2017. From October I start my
DTP PhD project with the title:
“What controls magma foaming
in volcanic conduits? Testing the
effects of differential stress and
temperature fields”. My supervisors
are: Yan Lavallée, Jackie Kendrick,
Felix von Aulock and Mike Burton
(from Manchester).

Postgraduate research across Environmental Sciences

James Ashworth - Volcanology,
EOES

Peter Fawcett - Planning,
Environmental Assessment and
Management, G&P

Ruth Dunn - Ecology and Marine
Biology, EOES

‘Dome building-eruptions: A
competition between gas and
magma’

‘In search of health: understanding
the conceptualisation of a
contested concept in English
spatial planning’

‘Annual cycles in the behaviour
and energetics of seabirds:
implications for demography in a
changing environment’

Supervisors: Prof Yan Lavallée
and Dr Silvio De Angelis

Supervisors: Dr John Sturzaker,
Prof Thomas Fischer and Dr Joe
Ravetz (University of Manchester)

Supervisors: Dr Jonathan
Green, Dr Francis Daunt, Prof
Sarah Wanless and Prof Jason
Matthiopoulos

Lava dome extrusion is driven
by a variety of processes, both
physical and rheological, related
to permeable structures within
the conduit. Gaining insight
into how these structures
form and behave is a key part
of understanding the overall
process of dome formation and
deformation, and requires both
mapping in the field alongside
laboratory-based analysis at high
temperatures and pressures,
which will form the main body
of my project. Models which
describe this behaviour can then
be combined with geophysical
data from active volcanoes to
enhance monitoring, forecasting
and hazard management.

Over the past decade or so, there
has been a revival in interest in
“healthy planning”. It is arguable,
however, that in the hurry to
capitalise upon healthy planning
in policy, opportunities to
holistically reflect on the subject
have been restricted. Human
health is not just an extraordinarily
complex phenomenon, but a
highly ambiguous concept - it has
no single conclusive definition,
but rather many different (often
competing) definitions. In light
of this, my research is focused on
investigating how human health
is conceptualised in the English
spatial planning system. The work
will analyse and interpret what (if
any) meanings spatial planning has
attached to the concept of health,
and how those meanings might
develop in the future.

During my PhD I will use existing
data from biologging devices to
quantify the annual behavioural
and energetic budgets of key UK
seabirds (common guillemots,
Atlantic puffins and razorbills).
Using this information I will
identify locations and times
of high stress (or energetic
bottlenecks) throughout the year.
I will then model behavioural
decisions, based on intrinsic
and extrinsic drivers, and the
subsequent demographic
consequences. Understanding
the influence of environmental
conditions on changes in the
behaviour and energetics of apex
predators is relevant both to the
ecology of protected species
and also to the resilience of the
ecosystem they inhabit.
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Postgraduate research

Introduction research
Postgraduate

Abdulaziz Almulhim- Power,
Space and Cultural Change, G&P
‘The effect of Urban Residents
Characteristics on Household
Water Consumption and
Conservation Patterns in Saudi
Arabia: The Case of Dammam City’
Supervisors: Dr Mark Riley,
Dr Karen Potter and Dr Neil
Macdonald
Dammam is located in an arid
desert climate in the Eastern
Province of Saudi Arabia with
little rain, no freshwater sources,
high patterns of water misuse and
absence of water conservation
policies. The research has three
objectives: (1) to examine the
existing patterns of household
water consumption/conservation
in Dammam; (2) to explore the
socio-economic, demographic
and socio-psychological factors
shaping these patterns; and
(3) to examine how water policy
might encourage more efficient
and sustainable water usage.
The research questions and core
objectives are addressed through
a questionnaire with residents
and semi-structured interviews
with Dammam’s policy-makers.
It is hoped that the study helps
obtain useful insights about
how city officials may curb water
shortages and create more
sustainable water policies.
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Khalid Almatar - Planning,
Environmental Assessment and
Management, G&P

Thea Wingfield - Environmental
Change, G&P

Stephan Toby - Sedimentary
Geology, EOES

Shiu Fung Hung - Planning,
Environmental Assessment and
Management, G&P

Caroline Harkin - Earthquake
Seismology and Geodynamics,
EOES

‘Solution to traffic congestion in
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia: Policy
and Practice, the case study of
Dammam Metropolis’

‘Developing a tool box for natural
flood risk management’

‘Linking cyclicity from terrestrial
to marine sedimentary
successions’

“The roles and functions of public
participation in making EIA more
effective”

‘The Role of Lithosphere HyperExtension in the Formation of
Magma-rich Continental Margins
from Deep-Seismic Reflection Data’

Supervisors: Prof David Shaw, Dr
Olivier Sykes

Supervisors: Dr Karen Potter,
Dr Neil MacDonald,

Supervisors: Dr Rob Duller and Dr
Silvio De Angelis

Supervisors: Prof Thomas Fischer,
Dr Urmila Jha-Thakur and
Dr Sam Hayes

Supervisors: Prof Nick Kusznir &
Prof Andreas Rietbrock

Traffic congestion is a looming
problem in every major city in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia today.
In the absence of a reliable public
transport and lack of a policy
to establish one, the residents
of the city continue to waste
an important resource- such as
time and fuel. The dissertation
will establish the causes of traffic
congestions in the city and analyze
whether authorities tasked with
controlling traffic in the Kingdom
are performing their tasks and
how they can improve their
performance. The paper also
aims at examining the transport
networks of the city and how
it is contributing to the traffic
congestion in the city.

Minimising the flood risk
to communities has been
traditionally achieved through
expensive hard engineering that
requires regular modernising and
maintenance. There has been
a policy shift to move towards
more sustainable and resilient
approaches. Natural flood
management aims to understand,
manage and enhance flood
attenuation characteristics within
the landscape.

My research will focus on
a fundamental aspect of
stratigraphy: the presence of
hierarchical organization and
cyclicity at the full range of
physical scales. Hierarchical
cyclicity of this kind can be
generated by autogenic process
and allogenic processes. However,
there is considerable ambiguity
over what process dominates
the stratigraphic record and
under what conditions these
processes dominate. The goal of
my studentship is to elucidate
the nature of clastic stratigraphic
record, from the land-system to
the marine-system with a focus on
fan systems. To do this, laboratory
experiments and numerical
experiments will be used to test a
theoretical framework, which will
then be applied to a field-scale
sedimentary succession.

While public participation is
commonly viewed as a crucial
component in Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) practice,
there is little consensus about its
role and function in achieving the
substantial environmental goals
of EIA. After years of development,
public participation in EIA does
not limit to the consultation
about environmental information,
stakeholders take the opportunity
to create dialogues and engage in
a wider perspective of policy and
project decision making. This PhD
research project aims to investigate
the potential and limitation
of the various forms of public
participation in making EIA more
effective, by conducting empirical
case studies in Hong Kong.

Magma-rich continental
margins are poorly understood
in comparison to their nonvolcanic counterparts due to the
presence of magmatic material
obscuring the crust. This work
will investigate the structural
and formation processes of
these margins through the use
of gravity and joint inversions, as
well as subsidence and residual
depth analyses which will help
reveal information about crustal
thickness, lateral variations in
basement density and seismic
velocity, the distribution of
thinned continental basement
and the existence or absence of
conjugate margin asymmetry. The
resulting information will have
important implications for plate
tectonics and geodynamics as
well as deep-water hydrocarbon
exploration.
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Planning PGT students working closely with practitioners
their dissertations. The students
have thus had the opportunity to
access Arup’s databases, staff and
international contacts. Arup have
been able to benefit from cuttingedge research from four high
achieving MCD students.
The 7th Workshop on Non-Pollen
Palynomorphs took place from
the 12th to the 14th of June
2017, hosted by the University
of Liverpool and supported by
the School of Environmental
Sciences as well as grant award
from The Micropalaeontological
Society and the Palaeontological
Association (award winner was
Angelina Perrotti from Texas A
& M). 34 participants, from 12
countries met to discuss, share
and present their latest results on
these environmental tracers. The
workshop started with a key-note
lecture by Prof Emilie Gauthier
from the Université Bourgogne de
Franche-Comté on the Medieval

Left to right: students Lauren Neary and Jared Alves, alumnus/Arup Town Planner Kim Cooper,
Arup Associate Alison Ball, student Katelyn Nagle and Arup Associate Director Paul Grover.

impact on the environments,
looking at three case studies,
one from Greenland, the second
from France and the last one from
Russia. Talks covered a wide range
of topics, as for instance how NPPs
have evidenced wine making
about 8000 years ago in Georgia
or how fungal spores can tell us
about past megafauna behaviours.
Two afternoons were dedicated

Special Arnold Clark Staff Offer
On Private Hire

to observations of these NPPs
using our state-of-the art Central
Teaching Hub
University of Liverpool, 12-14 June
2017 (Organising committee:
Fabienne Marret-Davies, Rachael
Lem, Karen Halsall, Colette Campbell
(UoL), Lee Bradley (Manchester
Metropolitan University), Eline van
Asperen (Durham University

Exclusive staff offer
20% off car & van rental
Please use promotional
code ED20 when booking

0141 849 7170
ArnoldClarkRental.com

20% discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. ED20 must be quoted at time of booking and is not valid on dual control
vehicles. Terms and conditions apply. Arnold Clark reserves the right to refuse rental and to amend terms and conditions without notice. Offer
valid on retail hires only and vehicles must be collected and returned to an Arnold Clark Car & Van Rental branch. 014201
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Four students on the MCD
Town & Regional Planning have
benefitted from a new opportunity
offered by Arup, the international
multi-disciplinary consultancy
with offices around the world,
including Liverpool, Manchester
and Shanghai. On the initiative of
MCD alumnus Kim Cooper, Arup

have this year offered Planning PGT
students the chance to undertake
a collaborative project for their
dissertations. The competitively
awarded placements have involved
the four students spending time
in Arup’s offices in Liverpool and
Manchester, with an Arup member
of staff acting as co-supervisor for

Programme Director John
Sturzaker said “We’re always
delighted when we can offer
students the opportunity to work
with professionals, so we’re very
grateful for Arup’s involvement. It’s
also great that this was an initiative
of one of our alumni, Kim Cooper,
who is a great example to our
students of what they might go on
to achieve. This has been a real winwin for the students and for Arup”.

Mersey Basin progress impresses international visitors
In late July, the School played host
to a group of ten international
students based at Tsukuba
University in Japan. The group,
drawn from Vietnam, Bangladesh,
Sri Lanka, Myanmar and Ghana,
are Master’s degree students
in the SUSTEP programme on
Sustainability funded from the
Japanese international aid budget.
The group were keen to find
out more about the work of
the pioneering Mersey Basin
Campaign in cleaning up the rivers
of North West England and also
to view more recent initiatives
concerned with implementing

The international group
are shown here visiting
the state-of-the-art
Liverpool Wastewater
Treatment Works at
Wellington Dock. The new
£200 million facility, built
by United Utilities, was
opened in 2016.

a catchment-based approach
to river restoration. Emeritus
Professor Peter Batey, former Chair
of the Campaign and currently
Chair of the newly-formed Mersey
Rivers Trust, organised an intensive
three-day programme of visits
and lectures that enabled the

international visitors to see the
progress that has been made
across the whole river basin.
The group were especially
interested in the cross-sector
partnership working that has been
such a strong feature here in the
North West.
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There were further encouraging
comments sent by email after
this course!

2017 CPD course delegates

‘Joined-up Geology 3’ – A New Course for ‘A’ Level
Geology Teachers
In June, 2017 the Department
of Earth, Ocean and Ecological
Sciences hosted a two-day CPD
course for teachers of ‘A’ Level
Geology. This new course had the
theme ‘Measuring up to the new
‘A’ level geology specification’ and,
linked to syllabuses developed
by exam boards for first teaching
in September 2017, focused on
ideas to support the teaching of
the new ‘A’ Level Geology courses.
One of the main aims of the
course was to provide examples
of how teachers could include
mathematical skills in their
teaching of the geological topics
listed in the new specifications.
The CPD course was based in the
Central Teaching Laboratories
and the department provided
updating lectures, practical
sessions, teaching resources and
opportunities to discuss good
practice and share teaching ideas.
Sessions covered a wide range of
topics presented by Alan Boyle,
Jim Marshall, Graham Potts,
Lis Rushworth, Pete Burgess, Ben
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Edwards, Anthony Lamur, Jackie
Kendrick Maggie Williams and
Peter Williams. Topics included:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

limestones,• volcanic massive
sulphide deposits (VMS)
joined-up structures, maps –
and plots,
earthquakes: ground motion
estimation/ prediction models
and their value in seismic
hazard and risk assessment,
currents and palaeocurrents,
permeability of volcanic
systems,
stratigraphic basics and some
quantitative additions,
brownfield site remediation
and
radiometric dating.

Opportunities were provided for
participants to look at limestones
in detail and to capture their
own microscope and Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM)
images. Over the two days of
the course large sections of
limestone core from the Bahamas
were also on display providing

opportunities for teachers to
look at this limestone, take
photographs of the core samples
and discuss the significance
of rock fabrics, porosity and
permeability in the rocks in this
carbonate reservoir.
Comments received at the end
of the course indicate that the
course was well-received by the
teachers who attended.
It was the best CPD that I
have been on. Maggie is
inspirational. I feel more
prepared to teach the new
specifications.
Outstanding! Lots of
excellent resources, ideas and
activities to use with students
and updates for the new
specification. Made really
good use of time.
Really useful information and
a lifetime’s worth of resources.
Thank you so much for your hard
work which will save us so much.

Excellent as usual. Not
only has it re-energised my
teaching, but ideas learned
and developed with the team
will influence the direction
of geology teaching in this
country as they will be
introduced as standards in
the new geology Eduqas
resource material.

Based on this welcoming feedback,
over the next year several schools
will be visiting the department
with groups of students for short
courses on specific topics in the

new specifications – and another
run of ‘Joined-up Geology 3’ is already being planned for June 2018.
Dr Maggie Williams,
Course Organiser

Teachers carrying out
porosity & permeability
experiments in the CTL

‘Rock Around Campus’ – An Accessible Geology Project
‘Rock Around Campus’ is a
project that Maggie Williams, Lis
Rushworth and Hazel Clark (a
colleague from Liverpool John
Moores University) started at
the University of Liverpool in
2017. The aim of this project
is to produce a series of short
geological trails that will be
suitable for use by people of all
ages and be easily accessible by
chair users.
As part of the project, areas on
the campus have been identified
where there are beautiful
buildings made from rocks
(natural building materials) and/
or materials manufactured from
natural materials. Over the next
few months, Maggie, Lis and Hazel
will be developing a series of trails
to encourage the public to look at
the campus buildings and learn
more about the rocks that have

Amy studying cross bedding
in a block of sandstone in the
Harrison Hughes Building.
Photo: Hazel Clark)

been used in the construction of
these buildings and discover a
little more about how these rocks
were formed.
Amy Randles, a Year 12 student
from West Kirby Grammar School,
joined Maggie and Hazel on the
campus as they walked along a
route outlined in a draft of the
first of the planned geology
trails. Amy, who was on a work
experience placement at LJMU,
had never studied geology before,

but provided excellent
feedback on the range
of geological topics
covered by the first proposed
trail. She also had a keen eye and
recognised potential problems for
chair users following the trail. At
the end of her work experience
day at UoL Amy said, “I thought
that this was a really lovely idea,
as my sister has a disability and
although she is fully mobile, it’s
wonderful to see a trail that is so
inclusive being developed.”
Dr Maggie Williams,
Course Organiser
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Dover Coastguard joins
Maritime Geographies
class for Q&A

Two Centenaries and a Golden Jubilee

Dr Kim Peters and Coastguard Mr Kaimes Beasley
with Maritime Geographies students
Photo: Suzanne Yee
Geography 1936-37

This year has seen the
introduction of the new third year
optional module in Geography
and Planning: Maritime
Geographies. Drawing on the
expertise of human and physical
geography staff, the module has
been a genuinely cross-cutting
addition to the syllabus, enabling
students to think seriously
about Liverpool as a maritime
city, alongside broader, global
maritime issues concerning
logistics and transportation;
marine energy; ocean
governance; the mobility of ships,
and historical understandings of
worlds at sea.
The module has included several
innovative approaches to
helping students engage with
the topics covered. First there
was a field trip that explored the
environmental, social, cultural
and political shape of Liverpool
as a distinctly maritime city.
Second, in the final part of the
module, students and staff were
joined by a guest speaker from
the UK government’s Maritime
Coastguard Agency (MCA). In a
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lecture which sought to consider
how the oceans as international
spaces – beyond the remit of any
one nation state – are governed,
Mr Kaimes Beasley joined the
class to share his 17 years of
experience working for an agency
that helps ensure the safety of life
at sea. Mr Beasley is currently the
Maritime Operations Controller
at Dover Coastguard Operations
Centre, leading a team of 30
watch-keepers in the execution
of six key coastguard missions in
the UK Search and Rescue Region
and UK Pollution Control Zone.
Prior to this he was Channel
Navigation Information Service
Manager at Dover, responsible for
the system that ensures safe and
secure vessel transits in complex
and busy waters.
Indeed, the Dover Strait
connecting the Atlantic Ocean
with ports in Europe, has over 400
vessel transits a day, in a channel
only 23 nautical miles wide.
Preventing collisions is crucial,
where such incidents could
cause loss of life, environmental
damage and destruction of

property (ships and their cargo).
But how can one nation – the
UK – help ensure that ships travel
safely without extending their
control into international space,
a zone over which they have no
legitimate jurisdiction?
Mr Beasley invited over 15
thought-provoking questions
from the class, revealing how
the MCA acts as a ‘steward’
of the Strait – observing and
monitoring traffic, but defaulting
any governmental control to the
flag state of ships concerned.
He offered reflections on a ‘day
in the life’ of being a Maritime
Operation’s Controller and gave
insights as to how to pursue a
career in the maritime industry.

You will no doubt be aware that
2017 marks the Centenaries of
Geography and Geology, and the
Golden Jubilee of the Geophysics
degree programme. Quite an
achievement! Given that 2017
marks the 50th anniversary of the
advent of the paradigm of plate
tectonics, one can appreciate how
much of an achievement these
100 and 50 year anniversaries
are! We truly owe a great deal to
Percy Maude Roxby and Percy
George Hamnal Boswell who set
it all in motion – and to all those
colleagues and students who
followed, right through to the
present day.

Geology, Professor William Herdman (Derby Professor of Natural History,
1881-1919) is third from the left on the front row

The 23rd September marks a
significant day in our celebrations
– although many events have
already taken place and others
will follow during the 2017-18
academic year. Aligned with the
University Open Day, former staff
and students have been invited to
come and take part in the various
open day activities across the
campus. From 3:30-5:00pm, both
the Roxby and Herdman buildings
will be open for alumni to come
and have a glass of wine with
current staff, to meet with their
former classmates and to enjoy the
various displays that have been
put together. It would be great to

have as many Geography, Geology
and Geophysics staff available
for this as possible – people are
coming from far and wide to see
their former ’home’ and would
love to meet with those who
are carrying on the hard work,
traditions and innovations of the
disciplines concerned. The last of
the events on the 23rd September
is the Centenary Dinner in St.
George’s Hall – for which we’ve got
approximately 240 dinner guests
coming along.
It will be quite an occasion.

Many students noted the
session was particularly helpful
in providing a clear example
of ocean governance, also
stating it was useful to have
the opportunity to engage
with someone who has firsthand experience working in the
maritime sector. The module runs
again in 2017-8.
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DEC News - SOES Diversity and Equality Committee

Future DEC
Events

Summer Lecture
‘Science & Gender: A Personal Perspective’
from Prof. Jane Hill, University of York
The Athena SWAN charter is for
everyone and aims to encourage
and recognise commitment to
addressing gender equality
broadly in higher education and
research.

Prof. Jane Hill

A key aspect to achieving equality
is embracing diversity, and there is
a lot of evidence that diversity at
work is associated with increased
productivity and effectiveness.
Implementing good working
practise for all by accepting
diversity was a key theme in
this year’s Diversity & Equality
summer lecture where Prof. Jane
Hill, from the University of York,
gave a personal account of her
Department of Biology’s pathway to
a Gold Athena SWAN award.
The commitment and
achievements in the Dept of
Biology at York were striking and
something our School should
aspire to. Biology at York has
improved staff gender ratios, and
30% of Professors in the School are
now female. However, Professor
Hill noted the continuing issue
of the sector-wide drop-off in
women between postdoctoral
positions and first lectureship, and
promotion to senior lecturer and
reader (i.e. the ‘leaky pipeline’). She
emphasised the need to continue
to keep equality and the benefits
of diversity on the agenda within
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Do you have any specific
ideas for promoting
Diversity & Equality
within the School?
Departments, and stressed the
importance of providing staff with
evidence of why changes that
support diversity are positive for
all. For example, in recognition of
the tendency of women to be less
likely to put themselves forward
for promotion, York introduced a
culture whereby the expectation
would be that all staff should
discuss why they would not be
going for promotion in each
annual appraisal. And, in striving
to reduce unconscious bias in
selection of new staff, external
observers were introduced into
application sifts. Data show that
sift panels, on average, consider
male applications for longer and
require women to have more
publications than men. With
the introduction of observers,
unconscious bias was effectively
reduced. Finally, an analysis of
grant applications, revealed that
although women applied for as
many grants as men, they tended
to apply for less money; this
evidence was again used to foster
a change in approach and culture
at York.
It was clear we can learn a lot
from York in terms of what we can
aim for. The talk emphasized that
underlying these initiatives, is the
need for data collection – this is
essential for identifying areas for
improvement, assessing progress

in our actions and determining to
what extent things have changed
for the better. With this in mind,
the SoES Diversity and Equality
Committee will consider rolling
out a Culture Survey within the
School in the next year. This would
provide a benchmark and help
us to monitor the impact of our
actions.
Here in Liverpool, our own School
has a Bronze award and we are
working to implement actions
and collect data to bring about
change and place ourselves in a
stronger position to go for a Silver
Award. So, what can we learn from
Jane’s talk? As she said, there is
no magic way to achieve Gold.
But it shouldn’t just be about
achieving Silver or Gold; instead,
it is about implementing good
working practise for everyone,
and therefore making our working
environment better. To do this
we need to be as persistent,
rigorous and as single-minded
as York. Crucially though we
need to develop a culture in
the School that embraces and
supports diversity in all its facets.
Only with widespread support
and understanding about its
importance and value will we
make our School better.

Are you holding a
lecture, workshop or any
other event that would
be of interest to others in
the School? If so, please
let the DEC team know
by email:
SOESDEC@liverpool.
ac.uk.

Kate Parr and Jane Hill
Photos: Suzanne Yee
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SOES Health & Safety News
Defibrillators in SOES
buildings
The Faculty has paid for
Automated External Defibrillators
(AEDs) to be distributed across
the Schools. Within SOES, there
are two appliances available for
emergency use already, having
been installed in the entrance
areas of Herdman and Nicholson
Buildings. A third will be in Roxby
foyer soon.
In addition, there is a fourth
AED that has been allocated for
use on field work. This will be
available via the School Safety
Coordinator, G10 Herdman
Building,c.a.pinnington@liv.ac.uk
A number of staff based in each
of the buildings have completed a
training course delivered by Kays
Medical in how to use the AED in
conjunction with CPR.
Trained Staff
Herdman: Carmel Pinnington, Gary
Coughlan, James Utley, Dawn Egan
(Building Manager)
Nicholson: Sabena Blackbird, Phil
Robson, Sarah Henton De Angelis
Roxby: Mike O’Connor, Jenny
Bradley, Mhairi Birchall
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Sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) is
a leading cause of premature
death, but with immediate
treatment many lives can be
saved. SCA occurs because the
electrical rhythm that controls
the heart is replaced by a chaotic
disorganised electrical rhythm
called ventricular fibrillation
(VF). Defibrillation is the use of
a high-energy electric shock
that stops the chaotic rhythm
of VF and allows the normal,
organised, electrical rhythm of
the heart to re-start. This can
allow the pumping action of the
heart to return.

